QUEEN’S COLLEGE
DO-IT-THYSELF WORKSHOPS
Look lakeside for the red & yellow pennants!
May 21 & 22
ALL DAY WORKSHOPS, 10:30am-5:30pm Drop in anytime!

LEATHER WORKS: stamp & dye basic and advanced projects $12 & up

VENETIAN MASK PAINTING: paint a classic commedia character $20

NEEDLEARTS: blackwork, hardanger, stick weaving, biscornu $15

CANDLE DIPPING: make a pair of wax candles $5

CHILDREN’S CRAFT GARDEN: paint a mask, Stitch-a-huggable $5 $10

APOTHECARY: craft an herbal sachet, Thieves oil $10

ROSEBUD & PEARL NECKLACE: string a lovely strand $10

CHAIN MAILLE: knit rings in basic and advanced projects $12 & $15

RAG DOLLS: design & create a no-sew cloth character doll $12 & $15

JEWELRY MAKING: choose wire & jewels to create designs $12 & $18

CHASING & REPOUSSE: work a design in sheet metal $12

FLOWER FAIRIES: transform a clothespeg into a wee fairy $10

LEATHER SOUL POUCHES: stitch & decorate a bag $10, $15, $20

MARBLING: print designs on paper, wood, cotton, silk $5 to $20

BASKETRY: twine rush or weave reed into a basket $15 & $18

METALSMYTHE: stamp a metal pendant or bracelet $12, $15, $20

FIBRE ARTS: learn to spin, weave, knit, crochet or lucet $12

LEATHER BRAIDING: various beginner & advanced projects $5 to $20

VIKING WEAVE: stitch & draw wire to form jewelry $18

Prithee, consult with individual instructors for workshop length and age requirements.

Good Gentles, more crafting experiences await you in the FOOD COURT at ST. CUTHBERT’S GUILD.